
WINE  LIST

125ML AVAILABLE ON REQUEST



ENGLISH SPARKLING WINE

For over 30 years nyetimber has had a single aim: to make the finest
english sparkling wine, one to rival the very best sparkling wines in the world.
Uncompromising in its approach, nyetimber redefines tastes and attitudes  
towards english sparkling wine, achieving exceptional quality and 

consistency in each of its vintages.

Behind the world-class sparkling wines of nyetimber is its visionary owner, 
eric heerema, and two winemakers – cherie spriggs and brad greatrix –who 

have expertly crafted and nurtured nyetimber wines since 2007.

   125ml Bottle

1 Nyetimber Classic Brut, West Sussex, England V/VV  £12.00 £55.00
Nyetimber, in West Sussex, are one of the UK’s leading sparkling wine producers 
and produce wines comparable with those of Champagne. Creamy and refined 
with notes of toasted nuts, freshly baked brioche and white fleshed fruits.

2 Nyetimber Demi-Sec ‘Cuvee Cherie’, West Sussex, England V/VV   £63.00
This cuvee has the delicate sweetness of honey notes, balanced with pure citrus 
lemon and tangerine flavours and a refreshing minerality.

3 Nyetimber Blanc de Blancs 2013, West Sussex, England V/VV   £72.00
This Blanc de Blancs shows Nyetimber’s classic signature of delicate floral and 
citrus aromas followed by subtle vanilla and toast flavours.

4 Nyetimber Rosé, West Sussex, England V/VV  £15.00 £74.00
Aromas of red fruits with intriguing spice notes of anise and lavender. The palate 
has a creamy round texture with redcurrant, raspberry and cherry flavours.
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CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

   125ml Bottle

10 Prosecco Millesimato D.O.C.G Rosé, Villa Sandi V/VV   £32.00
 Veneto - Italy

The aroma is fruity and flowery with hints of ripe golden apple and small 
mountain flowers. The dry, fresh and flavoursome sensation on the palate is 
followed by a fruity and harmonious aftertaste. 

11 Prosecco Il Fresco Spumante D.O.C, Villa Sandi V/VV  £8.00  £32.00
 Treviso - Italy

An intensely fruity aroma with hints of ripe golden apple and a flowery note 
reminiscent of acacia flowers. 

12 Gardet Brut Tradition V/VV   £11.50 £48.00
 Chigny-les-Roses

Wonderful richness and elegance, with a citrus and dried fruit palate and great 
freshness on the finish.                     
   

13 Laurent-Perrier Brut V/VV    £15.00 £70.00
 Tours-Sur-Marne

A fresh style that is not too dry and can be enjoyed anytime, with or 
without food. 

14 Bollinger Special Cuvée    £85.00
 Aÿ

This superb Champagne is pale gold in colour with biscuity flavours. 
On the nose hints of vanilla combine with apple, pears and white fruits. A rich, 
soft and flavoursome palate.

15 Laurent-Perrier Ultra Brut V/VV    £90.00
 Tours-Sur-Marne

Very pale and crystal-bright in colour. Intense and complex on the nose, with 
a wide range of aromas, including citrus and white fruit and flowers, such as 
honeysuckle. Bone dry and elegant on the palate, it makes a perfect aperitif.

16 Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rosé Reserve V/VV   £99.00
 Tours-sur-Marne 

On the palate it is precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of 
freshnessand has hints of soft red fruits, such as strawberries and raspberries. 
A classic.

17 Laurent-Perrier Grand Siecle La Cuvee V/VV   £195.00
 Tours-Sur-Marne

Laurent Perrier’s top cuvee, in the glass this is starry bright with a fine 
effervescence. It has an intense and complex nose of slightly candied citrus 
fruits, fresh pastry, grilled almonds and subtle hints of honey and gingerbread.

18 Dom Perignon 1998 Magnum (only one left!)   £595.00
Dom Perignon is probably the most famous Champagne in the world. Its 
regarded by many as the height of luxury and indulgence. The 1998 is the best 
Dom Perignon since at least 1990 and probably long before. Wonderful notes 
of fresh almond and grapefruit on the nose gradually lead into cashew nut and 
spices complemented by lightly toasted brioche. A satin like texture unfurls on 
the palate, embracing and caressing it.
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ENGLISH WHITE & 

SPARKLING WINES
  
  175ml 250ml Bottle

20 Dart Valley Reserve, Sharpham Estate, V/VV £8.70 £11.40 £34.00
 Devon, England

A very delicate and dry style imparting a subtle tang of lemon and lime zest 
over a herbal tinged palate.

21 Bolney Lychgate White (Bacchus) V/VV   £39.50
 West Sussex, England

Classic elderflower and gooseberry with savoury notes of white pepper and 
citrus undertones.

22 Bolney Rosé, West Sussex, England V/VV   £39.50
Fragrance of gardenia, raspberry and lychee but its full palate makes it ideal for 
year round drinking. Linger over its fresh gooseberry and apple flavours and 
smooth finish with a hint of vanilla fudge.

   125ml BOTTLE

1 Nyetimber Classic Brut, West Sussex, England V/VV  £12.00 £55.00
Nyetimber, in West Sussex, are one of the UK’s leading sparkling wine producers 
and produce wines comparable with those of Champagne. Creamy and refined 
with notes of toasted nuts, freshly baked brioche and white fleshed fruits.

2 Nyetimber Demi-Sec ‘Cuvee Cherie’, West Sussex, England V/VV   £63.00
This cuvee has the delicate sweetness of honey notes, balanced with pure citrus 
lemon and tangerine flavours and a refreshing minerality.

3 Nyetimber Blanc de Blancs 2013, West Sussex, England V/VV   £72.00
This Blanc de Blancs shows Nyetimber’s classic signature of delicate floral and 
citrus aromas followed by subtle vanilla and toast flavours.

4 Nyetimber Rosé, West Sussex, England V/VV  £15.00 £74.00
Aromas of red fruits with intriguing spice notes of anise and lavender. The palate 
has a creamy round texture with redcurrant, raspberry and cherry flavours.
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CELLAR SELECTION

WHITE
    Bottle

30 CHATEAU LAFONT-MENAUT BLANC 2018    £47.00
 PESSAC-LÉOGNAN, BORDEAUX 

This oak-aged wine displays the wonderful freshness and minerality of the 
Sauvignon grape, coupled with aromas of white flowers and exotic ripe fruit on 
the palate with lovely depth to the finish.

31 Pouilly Fumé 2020, Château de Tracy V/VV    £54.00
 Loire - France 

Pale gold with silver highlights. Strong initial aromas of boxwood, cedar, 
blackcurrant buds and redcurrants.

32 Chardonnay 2013/14 - Clos du Gat   £63.00
 Judean Hills - Israel

Bright pale yellow colour, gentle and elegant on the nose with hints of spice, 
orange blossoms and citrus fruits. Fresh with good acidity.

   

33 Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru Caillerets 2012/13 Guy Amiot   £82.00
 Burgundy - France

Round, ripe, almost- Meursault-like in its creamy texture, it showed sweet 
notes of ripe apples touched with a nice honeyed tone.

RED
34 Telegramme 2016, Le Vieux Telelgraphe - Chateauneuf du Pape    £55.00
 Rhone - France V/VV

Warm, pepper and spice with sage and thyme herbal notes, deep dark rich fruit 
on the palate. Powerful yet elegant, these wines are highly sought after around 
the world.

35 La Luna (Bordeaux Blend) 2012/13, Avondale Estate B   £59.00
 Paarl - South Africa

Dark purple in colour with classic berry aromas and a hint of tobacco leaf. On 
the palate there are layers of mineral intense fruit, with gentle tannins and a 
lovely freshness to the wine.

36 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014, JORDAN ESTATE, V   £96.00
 ALEXANDER VALLEY, SONOMA, USA

The palate has a velvety richness that coats the mouth in concentrated flavors 
of blackberries and cassis, laced with fine tannins from seamlessly integrated, 
new French oak.

37 Vosne-Romanee 2011 Domaine Robert Arnoux o   £125.00
 Burgundy - France

A lovely fine purple wine with a beautiful perfume. It is heady but balanced; a 
thing of beauty. It is very stylish, with real concentration through the middle and 
has grace and persistence. 
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WINES BY THE GLASS

WHITE
  175ml 250ml Bottle

40 Sauvignon Blanc, Le Charme V/VV  £6.00 £7.80 £23.00
 Gascogny - France

Overt bouquet with classical gooseberry pungency. Refreshing and quenching 
on the palate.

42 Sauvignon Blanc, Kuraka £8.20 £10.80 £32.00
 Marlborough - New Zealand

Beautiful aromas of tropical fruit and limes with restrained crushed herb notes.

50 Viura, Campo Nuevo V/VV £5.60 £7.30 £21.50
 Navarra - Spain

A dry and fresh white from Navarra in Spain. The main flavours are of citrus 
and apple and it has mineral notes.

51 Pinot Grigio, Ca’ Tesore £6.00 £7.80 £23.00
 Veneto - Italy

The nose has hints of lemon balm, green apple and pear and the palate is dry 
and zesty with vibrant floral notes. Good sustained finish!

55 Verdejo Oro de Castilla V/VV £7.90 £10.50 £31.00
Rueda - Spain 
Citrus, green apple and white fruits, overlaid with ripe elderflower and a hint  
of wet stones and lime juice.

60 Grüner Veltliner, Talisman £6.40 £8.40 £25.00
 Tokay - Hungary

Dry in style, this Grüner Veltliner has bright aromas of citrus fruit and green 
herbs balanced with white pepper and warm spice.

61 Fiano Pires/Sauvignon Blanc Terra de Lobos V/VV £6.40 £8.40 £25.00
 Ribatejo - Portugal

Lovely hints of Muscat and Gerwurztraminer on the nose followed by ripe 
apricot fruit on the palate, deliciously different.

63 Chardonnay, Les Argelieres, Marilyn Lasserre £7.30 £9.50 £28.00
 IGP Pays d’Oc - France

Yes its oaked but the oak is handled very carefully and doesn’t dominate the 
tropical fruit flavours. What it does is give the wine balance and depth that you 
may expect from a wine from one of the great regions of Burgundy

ROSÉ

70 Richelieu Blush  £5.60 £7.30 £21.50
 IGP Pays d’Herault - France 

Pale salmon pink in colour, with a delicate, aromatic and fruity nose. 
Red and white fruit aromas and flowery notes lead into soft strawberry fruit on 
the palate.

71 Rioja Rosé, Bodegas Bagordi V/VV £7.00 £9.20 £27.00
 Rioja - Spain 

Pale pink in colour with a purplish hue. A nose of fresh strawberries and white 
flowers with a fresh and refreshing mouthfeel.
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WINES BY THE GLASS 

RED
  175ml 250ml bottle

81 Merlot, Le Charme  £6.00 £7.80 £23.00
IGP Pays d’Oc - France
A ruby red appearance, with lovely cassis and raspberry flavours and slightly 
spicy hints. A lot of fruit flavours on the palate with a hint of black pepper at the 
finish.

82 Sangiovese, Ca’Tesore V £6.40 £8.40 £25.00
 Puglia - Italy

Bright crimson in colour, the bouquet is of mature fruits with notes of cherry 
and prune and a typical Sangiovese note of dried herbs.

90 Tempranillo, Campo Nuevo V/VV £5.60 £7.30 £21.50
 Navarra - Spain 

Attractive and fruity red with crunchy, leafy blackcurrant and strawberry fruit 
flavours. Fresh, lively and very well made.

91 Carmenère, Turi  £6.40 £8.40 £25.00
 Central Valley - Chile 

Intense purple in colour. Fresh aroma of blackberry and blackcurrant, melded 
with spicy notes of tobacco and hints of vanilla. Ripe fruit flavours. Velvety and 
light, this medium-bodied wine has a pleasing finish.

93 Cabernet Sauvignon, Monastier £7.30 £9.50 £28.00
 IGP Pays d’Oc - France

Smooth, perfectly balanced, fruit forward Cabernet brimming with cassis, 
cherry and hedgerow fruits. Its got great mouthfeel and is very soft on the 
finish.

94 Rioja Vega Crianza V/VV £7.90 £10.50 £31.00
 Rioja - Spain  

On the nose, there are notes of ripe fruit blackcurrants and cherries which 
are well integrated with toasted aromas of cinnamon, caramelised toffee and 
butter.

101 Shiraz Monastier, Alain Grignon V/VV £7.30 £9.50 £28.00
 Languedoc, France

Bright cherry red colour with aromas of cassis and blackberry, hints of violet 
and liquorice and subtle integrated oak. It has a dense and fruity palate with 
silky tannins at the finish.

102 Petit Sirah LA Cetto £7.40 £9.90 £29.00  
 Baja California - Mexico

A medley of fruit character from red currants to blueberries. Silky, velvety 
tannins, nice concentration and weight. Rustic and Robust

103 Smart Dog Syrah, JP Ramos  £7.40 £9.90 £29.00
 Alentejo - Portugal 

This is a wonderfully rich flavoured and full bodied red with spice and ripe 
dark fruits. Full in the mouth but smooth and supple on the finish this is a really 
great wine. Proof that Portugal continues to produce some of the most exciting 
wines in Europe.

104 Lunta Malbec, Mendel                          £8.70 £11.40 £34.00  
 Mendoza  - Argentina

Dark intense red colour. Intense and very fruity on the nose, yet a very gentle 
and drinkable wine. Top class malbec from Roberto de la Mota, Argentina’s best 
wine maker. 
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Page 7

ROSÉ WINES BY THE BOTTLE

    bottle

70 Richelieu Blush    £21.50
 IGP Pays d’Herault - France 

Pale salmon pink in colour, with a delicate, aromatic and fruity nose. 
Red and white fruit aromas and flowery notes lead into soft strawberry fruit on 
the palate.

71 Rioja Rosé, Bodegas Bagordi V/VV   £27.00
 Rioja - Spain 

Pale pink in colour with a purplish hue. A nose of fresh strawberries and white 
flowers with a fresh and refreshing mouthfeel.

72 Cotes de Provence, Henri Gaillard   £32.00
 France 

Shiny pink with pink petal reflections Develops aromas of mouthwatering 
strawberries and raspberries while also releasing light tones of exotic fruits. A 
well-balanced structure, full and fresh, with a lingering aromatic finish.

WHITE WINES BY THE BOTTLE

ZINGY , ZESTY SAUVIGNONS

    Bottle

40 Sauvignon Blanc, Le Charme V/VV    £23.00
 Gascogny - France

Overt bouquet with classical gooseberry pungency. Refreshing and quenching 
on the palate.

41 Sauvignon Blanc, Turi    £24.50
 Central Valley - Chile

Turi Sauvignon Blanc has intense and fruity aromas, zesty and crisp in the 
mouth, with mineral hints and well balanced acidity.

42 Sauvignon Blanc, Kuraka   £32.00
 Marlborough - New Zealand

Beautiful aromas of tropical fruit and limes with restrained crushed herb notes.

43 Sancerre, Domaine Sylvain Bailly   £41.50
 Loire - France

A highly aromatic nose of crushed gooseberry and orange blossom is followed 
by an elegant, fully dry palate with notes of lime, minerals and green apple. 
Wonderful.
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ELEGANT, LIGHT &
FRESH WHITES

    Bottle

50 Viura, Campo Nuevo V/VV   £21.50
 Navarra - Spain

A dry and fresh white from Navarra in Spain. The main flavours are of citrus 
and apple and it has mineral notes.

51 Pinot Grigio, Ca’ Tesore   £23.00
 Veneto - Italy

The nose has hints of lemon balm, green apple and pear and the palate is dry 
and zesty with vibrant floral notes. Good sustained finish!

52 Rioja Blanco, Bodegas Muerza V/VV   £25.00
 Rioja - Spain

The nose has aromas of conference pear, white flowers and some limey notes. 
Fresh, clean and crisp in the mouth with good length and balance.

53 Grillo, Rupe Secca V/VV   £27.00
 Sicily - Italy

Intense bouquet and lovely palate of citrus and tropical fruit flavors and 
refreshing acidity.

54 Picpoul de Pinet, Terrasses de la Mer   £28.50
 Languedoc - France

The perfect wine for a summer’s day; bone dry and refreshing with flavours of 
lemons, apples and a mere hint of almonds it makes an excellent alternative to 
Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Grigio.

55 Verdejo Oro de Castilla V/VV  £31.00
Rueda - Spain 
Citrus, green apple and white fruits, overlaid with ripe elderflower and a hint  
of wet stones and lime juice.

56 Chablis, Domaine Testut    £45.00
  Burgundy - France  

From the outstanding Domaine Testut, this superior quality Chablis never fails 
to impress with its classic nose of citrus, minerals and floral hints and its elegant 
clean palate.
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AROMATIC, FRAGRANT &
FRUITY WHITES

    Bottle

60 Grüner Veltliner, Talisman   £25.00
 Tokay - Hungary

Dry in style, this Grüner Veltliner has bright aromas of citrus fruit and green 
herbs balanced with white pepper and warm spice.

61 Fiano Pires/Sauvignon Blanc Terra de Lobos V/VV   £25.00
 Ribatejo - Portugal

Lovely hints of Muscat and Gerwurztraminer on the nose followed by ripe 
apricot fruit on the palate, deliciously different.

62 Gewurztraminer Reserva, Alto Los Romeros    £26.00
 Central Valley - Chile 

Pleasing intensity of fruit aromas with floral notes such as jasmine and white 
roses. On the palate it is light, with vibrant acidity, and a perfect balance.

63 Chardonnay, Les Argelieres, Marilyn Lasserre   £28.00
 IGP Pays d’Oc - France

Yes its oaked but the oak is handled very carefully and doesn’t dominate the 
tropical fruit flavours. What it does is give the wine balance and depth that you 
may expect from a wine from one of the great regions of Burgundy

64 Fiano, Carlomagno V/VV   £28.50
 Puglia - Italy

Straw yellow shot with green; very full and intensely fruity on the nose with 
exotic fruit such as melon and banana, featuring hints of citrus reminiscent of 
grapefruit. On the palate it is very well balanced, with a good acidity backbone 
and length.

65 Chardonnay Kingston Estate,   £36.00
 Padthaway - Western Australia

A bouquet of intense peach like fruits with hints of citrus blossom. Refreshing 
stone fruit flavours, balanced with good acidity and a touch of sweet oak.

66 Pinot Gris, Domaine Road   £38.00
 Central Otago - New Zealand

Pears and stonefruit dominate the bouquet, together with hints of quince. The 
sweet taste of pears and peaches comes through on the palate. This medium 
bodied wine has a good texture and fine balance.
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RED WINES BY THE BOTTLE

LIGHT & FRUITY

    Bottle

80 Pinot Noir, Lautarul, Cramele Recas V/VV    £22.50
Banat - Romania
Fragrant and fruity Pinot Noir with plenty of ripe red fruits, strawberries and 
raspberries, fresh and crunchy with hints of spice.

81 Merlot, Le Charme    £23.00
IGP Pays d’Oc - France
A ruby red appearance, with lovely cassis and raspberry flavours and slightly 
spicy hints. A lot of fruit flavours on the palate with a hint of black pepper at the 
finish.

82 Sangiovese, Ca’Tesore V   £25.00
 Puglia - Italy

Bright crimson in colour, the bouquet is of mature fruits with notes of cherry 
and prune and a typical Sangiovese note of dried herbs.

83 Pinot Noir, Kuki    £37.00
 Wairarapa - New Zealand

Luscious and alluring aromas full of strawberry and cherry. Tastes of ripe 
cherries, silky soft tannins and hints of spice.

84 Morgon ‘La Croix Gaillard’, Domaine Pardon V/VV    £38.00  
 Beaujolais - France 

Deep purple colour and almost black core - this wine has a serious side to it. 
Rich bubblegum and black fruit jam nose, slightly spicy with a touch of herbs 
and cayenne. Long finish - very nice and not too soft.
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JUICY & MEDIUM
BODIED REDS

    Bottle

90 Tempranillo, Campo Nuevo V/VV   £21.50
 Navarra - Spain 

Attractive and fruity red with crunchy, leafy blackcurrant and strawberry fruit 
flavours. Fresh, lively and very well made.

91 Carmenère, Turi    £25.00
 Central Valley - Chile 

Intense purple in colour. Fresh aroma of blackberry and blackcurrant, melded 
with spicy notes of tobacco and hints of vanilla. Ripe fruit flavours. Velvety and 
light, this medium-bodied wine has a pleasing finish.

92 Old Vines Garnacha, Principe de Viana V/VV   £26.50
 Navarra - Spain 

Full of primary aromas of roses and red fruit of both morello and black cherries. 
These are well complemented with ripe banana, black pepper and vanilla from 
the barrels. Easy drinking, with lots of upfront fruit, and hints of liquorice.

93 Cabernet Sauvignon, Monastier  £28.00
 IGP Pays d’Oc - France

Smooth, perfectly balanced, fruit forward Cabernet brimming with cassis, 
cherry and hedgerow fruits. Its got great mouthfeel and is very soft on the 
finish.

94 Rioja Vega Crianza V/VV   £31.00
 Rioja - Spain  

On the nose, there are notes of ripe fruit blackcurrants and cherries which 
are well integrated with toasted aromas of cinnamon, caramelised toffee and 
butter.

95 Pigeoulet des Brunier, Vaucluse V/VV   £39.00
 Rhone - France

This could be described as a mini Chateauneuf du Pape. Spicy and fruity on the 
nose, on the mouth its full flavoured and peppery with good structure.

96 Altadonna Chianti Classico DOCG, Chioccioli Altadonna V/VV   £41.00
Tuscany - Italy 
A big, rich wine of massive concentration with a wonderfully refined black 
cherry & spicy plum fruitiness.

97 Rioja Vega Gran Reserva V/VV    £52.50
Rioja - Spain
Ruby red colour of medium intensity, clean and bright. Delicate and elegant 
balsamic aromas with well-integrated roasted hints. Soft and fine on the palate, 
with well balanced structure and a velvety texture.
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FULL BODIED & SPICY REDS

  
    Bottle

100 Castelao/Trincaderia/Cabernet Sauvignon V   £25.00
 Terra de Lobos, Pocas
 Ribatejo - Portugal 

Full of lovely crunchy fruit with floral hints on the nose, the palate is weighty 
with rich red and black fruit character.

101 Shiraz Monastier, Alain Grignon V/VV   £28.00
 Languedoc, France

Bright cherry red colour with aromas of cassis and blackberry, hints of violet 
and liquorice and subtle integrated oak. It has a dense and fruity palate with 
silky tannins at the finish.

102 Petit Sirah LA Cetto   £29.00  
 Baja California - Mexico

A medley of fruit character from red currants to blueberries. Silky, velvety 
tannins, nice concentration and weight. Rustic and Robust

103 Smart Dog Syrah, JP Ramos    £29.00
 Alentejo - Portugal 

This is a wonderfully rich flavoured and full bodied red with spice and ripe 
dark fruits. Full in the mouth but smooth and supple on the finish this is a really 
great wine. Proof that Portugal continues to produce some of the most exciting 
wines in Europe.

104 Lunta Malbec, Mendel                            £34.00  
 Mendoza  - Argentina

Dark intense red colour. Intense and very fruity on the nose, yet a very gentle 
and drinkable wine. Top class malbec from Roberto de la Mota, Argentina’s best 
wine maker.

105 Jonty’s Duck, Avondale B   £42.00
 (Syrah, Cabernets, Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot)
 Paarl, South Africa 

The nose has hints of plums, raspberry and chocolate that lead to a wonderfully 
full but soft palate with a touch of vanilla oak and a beautifully balanced finish.
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PORT

   50ML B0TTLE

110 Pocas Late Bottled Vintage 2015  £4.00 £40.00
Powerful dark cherry colour with black fruit aromas, with floral and herbal 
notes that come through on the nose. The palate has fantastic depth and 
complexity.

111 Pocas 10 Year Old Tawny  £4.50 £45.00
Woody bouquet of dried fruits and raisins. Full-bodied, irresistible and complex, 
with a long lasting finish of dried plums.

DESSERT 
   100ML BOTTLE

120 Pacherenc de Vic Bilh, Plaimont   £5.90 £25.00 
 Gascony - France

Made from the revered Petit Manseng variety, this is an unctuous peachy wine 
withcandied fruit flavours and a balancing freshness.

121 Rutherglen Liqueur Muscat, Pfeifer  £6.80 £31.00
 Victoria - Australia 

Luscious mouth filling raisin fruit combine with the oak flavours to produce a 
wine of great length. 
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